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Abstract

Everyday executive function (EF) was examined in Smith-Magenis syndrome (SMS), associated with high risk of behaviour disorder, and Down syndrome (DS), associated with relatively low risk of behaviour disorder. Caregivers of 13 children with SMS and 17 with DS rated everyday EF using the Behavioral Rating Inventory of Executive Functioning-Preschool (BRIEF-P). Greater everyday EF deficits relative to adaptive ability were evident in SMS than in DS. The SMS profile of everyday EF abilities was relatively uniform; in DS emotional control strengths and working memory weaknesses were evident. Findings implicate broad everyday EF difficulties in SMS compared to DS, corresponding with increased rates of behaviour disorder in SMS. Findings further suggest that everyday EF profiles may, in part, be syndrome related.
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Executive functions (EFs) are abilities relating to higher order self-regulatory processes, including planning, set-shifting, inhibition, working memory and cognitive flexibility (Griffith et al. 1999). Some behaviours considered phenotypic of genetic neurodevelopmental disorders may be explained by specific executive function deficits. For example in Down syndrome (DS) and Williams syndrome, deficits in response inhibition have been hypothesised to underpin high levels of social approach behaviour (Porter et al. 2007). When genetic neurodevelopmental disorders evidence contrasting behavioural phenotypes, divergent underlying profiles of EF abilities might therefore be anticipated. A diverse literature links EF deficits to adverse behavioural outcomes. For example, symptoms of psychiatric disorders such as ADHD and obsessive compulsive disorder are associated with deficits in a range of EF abilities (Snyder et al. 2015; Willcutt et al. 2005). Poorer EF abilities are also evidenced by individuals with antisocial behaviour (Morgan & Lilienfeld, 2000) and damage to the frontal lobes, the area of the brain which subserves EF, also results in behaviour problems including impulsivity and irritability (McAllister, 2008).

Two genetic neurodevelopmental disorders which evidence contrasting profiles of behaviour disorder, and therefore potentially divergent EF profiles, are Smith-Magenis syndrome (SMS), a rare syndrome caused by either a deletion of chromosome 17p11.2 or mutation of the retinoic acid-induced 1 (RAI1) gene (Greenberg et al. 1991; Slager et al. 2003), and Down syndrome (trisomy 21). The behavioural phenotype of SMS encompasses a diverse range of behaviour problems. Self-injury is described as near universal, reported in 93% of individuals, and aggression is reported in 74% of individuals (Arron et al. 2011). This is much higher than in the wider intellectual disability (ID) population (Emerson et al. 2001) or other genetic syndromes associated with ID (Arron et al. 2011). High levels of impulsivity and a wide range of repetitive behaviours are described (Moss et al. 2009; Oliver et al. 2011).
In contrast, descriptions of the behavioural phenotype of DS implicate relatively low rates of behaviour disorder. Self-injury and aggression are reported in just 7.22% and 8.61% of individuals, significantly less than age-matched peers with nonspecific ID and lower rates of a wide range of other behaviour problems, and fewer psychiatric disorders, are evident in DS (Collacott et al. 1998). Fewer behaviour problems are also evidenced relative to other genetic neurodevelopmental disorders (Walz & Benson, 2002). However, while DS is at lower risk for psychopathology relative to others with ID, there is still increased risk of behaviour problems compared to age-matched TD peers (Cuskelly & Dadds, 1992; Stores et al. 1998).

While SMS and DS differ notably in terms of problem behaviour there are similarities between the syndromes. Both are associated with, typically moderate, ID (Carr, 2012; Melyn & White, 1973; Osório et al. 2012; Udwin et al. 2001) and evidence expressive language weaknesses relative to receptive language (Gropman et al. 2006; Martin et al. 2009). Adaptive functioning profiles in both syndromes include socialisation strengths relative to communication (Fidler et al. 2006; Martin et al. 2006) and unusually strong social motivation is reported in both SMS and DS (Dykens & Smith, 1998; Kasari et al. 1990). Yet despite similarities in other relevant domains such as ability, SMS and DS clearly differ in the extent to which they are characterised by behaviour disorder. The current study therefore focussed on examining EF in these two syndromes because a diverse body of evidence points to this being a likely source of variability in behaviour disorder.

Despite possible associations with behavioural problems, while the SMS phenotype is increasingly well described, to date EF has not been specifically examined although there is suggestion of working memory weaknesses based on performance on IQ assessments (Osório et al. 2012). Conversely, a considerable body of evidence describes EF in DS. Performance based measures indicate deficits relative to mental age matched typically developing (TD) peers and peers with ID, in both adult and child/adolescent samples across a broad range of
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EF domains, including particularly robust working memory difficulties (Baddeley & Jarrold, 2007; Lanfranchi et al. 2010; Rowe et al. 2006). Informant report of EF abilities in children/adolescents with DS also indicates deficits compared to TD individuals, across a range of EF abilities (Daunhauer et al. 2014; Lee et al. 2015; Lee et al. 2011), but interestingly relative strengths in emotional control are consistently evident in these studies, including when compared to others with a genetic syndrome (sex chromosome trisomy). The EF captured in informant report has been referred to as ‘everyday’ EF, reflecting the skills needed for individuals to get along in everyday life (Daunhauer et al. 2014). Toplak et al. (2013) suggest that performance and informant report measures assess different domains which contribute independently to clinical problems. Use of informant report of EF therefore potentially provides valuable insight into difficulties experienced by individuals with SMS and DS.

In summary, the majority of individuals with SMS evidence adverse behavioural outcomes; EF deficits may contribute to increased risk for such outcomes, but the profile of EF in this syndrome has not yet been described. Identification of everyday EF deficits in SMS may further understanding of factors associated with behavioural difficulties evident in the syndrome and potentially facilitate targeted intervention. Furthermore, the extent to which profiles of everyday EF described in informant report in DS are syndrome specific is unclear. Everyday EF abilities in DS have been compared to another genetic syndrome only by Lee et al. (2015) and in this study the contrast group did not have ID. Contrast between SMS and DS, both syndromes associated with ID, will therefore contribute to understanding of whether the profile of strengths and weaknesses in everyday EF may be to some extent syndrome related, or whether it is more likely only associated with ID.

The aim of this study was therefore to examine syndrome related profiles of caregiver reported everyday EF in SMS in contrast to DS. Given higher rates of behaviour disorder in
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SMS than DS, and associations between EF deficits and behaviour problems, greater everyday EF deficits across a range of EF domains were anticipated in SMS than in DS. However, given evidence of working memory deficits in both SMS and DS, no between syndromes differences were anticipated in this domain. Within syndrome weaknesses in working memory were hypothesised in both groups, and in DS within syndrome strengths in emotional control were anticipated.

Methods

Participants and recruitment

Participants were a subset of children participating in a larger study of behaviour in SMS and DS (see [withheld for blind review] for details of full sample). Participants were recruited from the main UK based family support groups (Smith-Magenis Foundation UK and the Down’s Syndrome Association) and an existing participant database held by [withheld for blind review]. Inclusion criteria were confirmed diagnosis of the genetic syndrome from an appropriate professional (e.g. clinical geneticist, paediatrician), age between 2 - 16 years and age equivalent scores on Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales II (VABS II; Sparrow et al. 2005) between 2-5 years, the age range of the everyday EF measure used in the current study, the BRIEF-P (Gioia et al. 2003). The VABS II represents the most complete, and therefore most representative, measure of ability for the sample; data on cognitive ability was available for only around half of the sample due to either non-compliance or scoring at floor on the measure.

Seventeen children with DS and 13 with SMS met inclusion criteria. Demographic details are shown in Table 1. All children with DS had trisomy 21, 12 children with SMS had a chromosome 17p11.2 deletion and one had a gene RAI1 mutation. No significant differences
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were found between groups in gender, chronological age, mean age equivalents or mean standard score on the VABS.

+++++[Insert table 1 about here]+++++

Measures

Demographic Questionnaire. This provided information on date of birth, gender, mobility, verbal ability and diagnostic status.

Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function-Preschool (BRIEF-P, Gioia et al. 2003). This 63 item informant report measure of EF in ecologically valid contexts is designed for use with children aged from 2 years to 5 years 11 months. Caregivers rate the frequency of everyday behaviours purported to be associated with executive functioning deficits over the past six months across five subscales; Inhibit (inhibiting behavioural responses), Shift (shifting attention from one task to another), Emotional Control (regulation of emotional responses to everyday situations), Working Memory (retention and manipulation of information in everyday life) and Plan/Organize (planning and preparing for the future). Frequency of behaviour is rated as 1 (never), 2 (sometimes) or 3 (often). Three broader indices and a single composite score can also be derived. This preliminary examination focuses on the clinical scales as these offer the most specific information about EF domains (the indices and composite are derived directly from the clinical scales). Internal consistency, reliability and test-retest reliability are good and convergent and discriminant validity are robust (Sherman & Brooks, 2010).

The BRIEF-P was used in the current study in preference to the chronological-age appropriate BRIEF (Gioia et al 2000) because it is likely to assess skills which are developmentally appropriate for children and adolescents with ID. Were participants assessed
using the chronological-age appropriate BRIEF, the majority would score at or near ceiling on impairments of everyday EF and analyses may then not be sensitive to different profiles of everyday EF.

*Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales – Interview edition, Survey form* (VABS II -SF, Sparrow et al., 2005). This semi structured interview with carers consists of 261 items assessing adaptive abilities; the practical, conceptual and social skills learnt and performed in everyday life (Schalock et al. 2010). Items form four domains (sub domains noted in brackets); Communication (Receptive, Expressive and Written), Daily-living Skills (Personal, Domestic, Community), Socialisation (Interpersonal Relationships, Play and Leisure Time, Coping Skills) and Motor Skills (Fine and Gross). Age-equivalents can be calculated for each sub-domain and standard scores can be calculated for each domain. The scales have high test-retest and inter-rater reliability, and internal consistency for each domain is good (Sparrow et al. 1984).

Using the VABS II as the measure of ability in the current study enables assessment of everyday EF in the context of individuals’ level of adaptive ability. Adaptive ability deficits are a diagnostic feature of ID and there is increasing recognition of the importance of considering adaptive abilities when evaluating functioning in individuals with ID (Tassé et al. 2012). Adaptive abilities may also be particularly pertinent to functioning in everyday contexts, which are the focus of the current study.

**Procedure**

Ethical review and approval was obtained from the ethics committee of the [withheld for blind review]. Caregivers received questionnaire packs (cover letter, information sheet, questionnaire pack, consent form and a prepaid envelope) on the day of an assessment visit
and either returned them on the assessment day or by post. VABS data were gathered either shortly before or after the research visit, over the telephone.

Data analysis

Raw BRIEF-P scale scores were converted to normative T scores (age and gender referenced), calculated the mean age equivalent of the VABS subdomains. This approach (deriving T scores using estimates of developmental, rather than chronological, age) accounts for developmental delay, enabling identification of everyday EF deficits beyond those expected from a child’s overall developmental level (Daunhauer et al. 2014). In the current study age equivalents from the VABS II, a measure of adaptive ability, were used to derive T scores; this enables consideration of whether impaired scores on the BRIEF-P indicate everyday EF difficulties in excess of overall adaptive delays. These T scores were compared between syndromes for each clinical scale, within syndromes (comparing pairs of clinical scales) and also to the normative mean score for TD children of 50 (separately for each syndrome). Shapiro-Wilk tests indicated data for T scores were normally distributed ($p > .05$), except for the Emotional Control scale, which was significantly non-normally distributed for both syndrome groups ($p < .05$). Therefore, parametric analyses were employed and for analyses involving non-normally distributed data supplementary non-parametric alternatives were also used where possible. Bonferroni corrections were employed for multiple comparisons.

Results

Figure 1 shows the profile of mean T scores for children with SMS and DS, together with the mean normative T score of 50. A mixed measures ANOVA examined the difference between syndrome groups on the pattern of T scores across the clinical scales (Greenhouse-Geisser
values reported due to violations of sphericity). Main effects of clinical scale ($F(2.63, 70.89) = 26.16, p < .001$) and of syndrome group ($F(1, 27) = 15.03, p = .001$) were found. A significant interaction between clinical scale and group ($F(2.63, 70.89) = 3.93, p = .015$) indicated that the pattern of T scores on the clinical scales differed significantly between SMS and DS.

+++++[Insert figure 1 about here]+++++

Table 2 presents the descriptive statistics for the BRIEF-P T scores for each syndrome. Between groups t tests indicated that children with SMS showed more impairments than children with DS on the Inhibit ($t(28) = 2.87, p = .008, d = 1.04$), Shift ($t(28) = 2.89, p = .007, d = 1.07$) and Emotional Control ($t(28) = 5.34, p < .001, d = 1.96$) scales, but not the Working Memory ($t(27) = 1.53, p = .138, d = 0.56$) or Plan/Organize scales ($t(17.647) = 1.88, p = .077, d = 0.72$).

+++++[Insert table 2 about here]+++++

In terms of within syndromes patterns of strengths and weaknesses in everyday EF abilities, within subjects t tests (shown in in table 3) indicated that in SMS there were impairments only in Working Memory relative to both Shift and Emotional Control and in Inhibit relative to Shift. In DS there were impairments in working memory relative to Inhibit, Shift, Emotional Control and Plan/Organize, but fewer impairments in Emotional Control compared to Inhibit, Plan/Organize and Working Memory. The trend towards greater impairments in Plan/Organize compared to Shift should also be noted as it was associated with a large effect size.

---

1 This difference was also significant in Mann-Whitney analysis, $U = 17.5, p < .001$
2 This difference was also significant in a Wilcoxon analysis $Z = -2.54, p = .011$
3 These differences were also significant in a Wilcoxon analysis; Inhibit $Z = -3.43, p = .001$, Plan/Organize $Z = -3.32, p = .001$ and Working Memory $Z = -3.62, p < .001$ but not Shift $Z = -2.38, p = .017$. 

9
When compared to the normative mean T score of 50, children with SMS had higher mean T scores (denoting greater difficulties) on all clinical scales of the BRIEF-P (Inhibit $t(12) = 7.85, p < .001, d = 2.43$; Shift $t(12) = 5.91, p < .001, d = 1.66$; Emotional Control $t(12) = 7.11, p < .001, d = 2.07$; Working Memory $t(12) = 8.57, p < .001, d = 2.73$; Plan/Organize $t(12) = 5.64, p < .001, d = 1.82$), whereas children with DS had higher mean T scores for Inhibit ($t(16) = 7.29, p < .001, d = 1.70$), Working Memory ($t(16) = 10.11, p < .001, d = 1.56$) and Plan/Organize ($t(16) = 7.26, p < .001, d = 2.46$), but not Shift ($t(16) = 1.92, p = .073, d = 0.49$) or Emotional Control ($t(16) = .40, p = .693, d = 0.10$).

Examination of effect sizes for all $t$-test analyses indicates that all large effects (.8; Cohen, 1988) were associated with a significant difference, except the Shift-Plan/organize within syndrome comparison for DS, suggesting that overall analyses did not fail to identify large effects despite small sample sizes.

**Discussion**

This study was the first to contrast syndrome related profiles of everyday EF difficulties in genetic neurodevelopmental disorders associated with ID. It was anticipated that as SMS and DS have contrasting behavioural phenotypes, primarily in terms of behaviour disorder, profiles of everyday EF would also be divergent, with greater difficulties evident in SMS than DS. Findings supported this, with a main effect indicating greater everyday EF deficits when adaptive functioning levels were taken into account, in SMS than in DS. An interaction indicated that the extent of the differences between syndromes varied according to the everyday EF domain being assessed. Taking into account adaptive functioning there were broad everyday EF difficulties in SMS, resulting in a relatively flat profile in SMS, whereas
in DS clear working memory deficits and emotional control strengths were evident. The broad EF deficits in SMS were also evident in comparison to TD norms, whereas in DS no differences were found for two of the five everyday EF domains assessed.

The behaviour problems in SMS, including impulsivity, self-injury and aggression, temper outbursts and repetitive/stereotyped behaviour (Dykens et al. 1997; Moss et al. 2009; Sloneem et al. 2011), implicate problems with inhibiting behavioural and emotional responses and in shifting attention. In the current study these were also abilities for which deficits, relative to expectations based on adaptive functioning abilities, were identified for children with SMS compared to children with DS. The correspondence suggests that difficulties with these everyday EF abilities could potentially underpin some of the behaviour problems that differentiate SMS and DS. Failure of children with SMS in the current study to differ on the working memory subscale from those with DS (for whom there is very clear evidence of working memory difficulties) offers further support for the suggestion of specific working memory difficulties in SMS, as proposed by Osório et al. (2012). The deficits evident in SMS across all everyday EF domains when compared to TD norms, further suggests that relative to children without ID of similar adaptive ability there are significant problems with the broad set of abilities involved in control and regulation of behaviour.

The within syndrome profile of abilities in SMS was not characterised by clear strengths and weaknesses; working memory was the only everyday EF domain to differ from more than one other BRIEF-P domain. The suggestion of relative working memory deficits (in comparison to other abilities in SMS), as well as an absolute deficit (compared to peers of a similar developmental age without ID) is consistent with past research. Using the Wechsler intelligence scales, Osório et al. (2012) found working memory weakness not only relative to TD controls, but mean working memory scores of individuals with SMS were lower than their mean verbal comprehension index scores. It is perhaps surprising that specific
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difficulties with everyday inhibition of behaviour were not evident in SMS. One of the most unusual features of SMS is extremely high prevalence of self-injury, and models of self-injury implicate inhibition deficits in both the development and maintenance of self-injurious behaviour (Oliver & Richards, 2015). Examination of the association between inhibition and self-injury warrants further investigation in SMS.

The within syndrome profile of everyday EF found for DS in the current study is highly consistent with past research (Lee et al. 2011), suggesting that everyday EF in DS may be robustly characterised by weaknesses in working memory and strengths in emotional control. Concordance between informant report of everyday working memory and performance measures further suggests that working memory deficits in DS manifest across diverse contexts. Within syndrome strengths in emotional control with respect to adaptive functioning ability, in conjunction with similarities to emotional control scores of TD children and the finding in the current study of better emotional control than another group of children with a genetic syndrome associated with ID when adaptive functioning ability is taken into account, suggests that this ability may be ‘spared’ in DS when developmental level (either intellectual or adaptive functioning development) is taken into account. In the current study shifting standard scores in children with DS were also not found to differ from those of TD children, replicating the findings of Daunhauer et al. (2014), thus behavioural flexibility may also be preserved in DS when developmental age is taken into account. However, other studies have not found such strengths in either within or between group comparisons (Lee et al. 2015; Lee et al. 2011), therefore this is a less robust area of strength in DS.

Drawing between and within syndrome findings together, while both SMS and DS evidence everyday working memory difficulties, in SMS there are additional difficulties across multiple everyday EF domains, whereas in DS relative strengths may exist, specifically in emotional control. Therefore, in terms of the question of whether contrasting underlying
profiles of EF abilities might account for behavioural phenotypes which diverge in terms of problematic behaviours, being able to regulate emotional responses may be protective against development of a range of behaviour disorders. Conversely, where emotional regulation difficulties exist, particularly in conjunction with additional self-regulation deficits, increased risk of behaviour disorder may be conferred.

Future research would therefore benefit from more focussed examination of the association between specific everyday EF deficits, including emotional control, and specific phenotypic behaviour problems in genetic neurodevelopmental disorders. Self-injury in SMS, which is of obvious clinical significance, is a clear candidate for such investigation. Similarly it is evident that working memory is a prominent difficulty in DS, but it is not clear if there are any consequences of this in terms of behaviour disorder. Future studies of everyday EF would also benefit from assessing cognitive, as well as adaptive, functioning to enable evaluation of deficits in everyday EF relative to both adaptive and intellectual ability, providing a more complete consideration of the impact of ID. Larger sample sizes would also be beneficial, particularly for the SMS group (where novel preliminary findings suggest difficulties that should be examined in further detail) to increase power and improve ability to match across syndrome groups on measures of ability and age (the mean age of the SMS group was greater than the DS group, thus the SMS group had more life experience than the DS group).

In summary, this first comparison of everyday EF in two genetic neurodevelopmental disorders associated with ID has identified divergent profiles between syndromes. Findings provide early indications of broad everyday EF deficits in in SMS relative to adaptive ability and further elucidate profiles of everyday EF in DS, characterised by working memory difficulties and emotional control strengths relative to adaptive ability. In SMS interventions supporting a range of EF domains during everyday activities may therefore be beneficial,
perhaps focussing initially on working memory e.g. using visual timetables. In DS, working
memory support is also clearly indicated. A wider implication of the study is that particular
everyday EF profiles may to an extent be syndrome related, as opposed to solely being a
characteristic of ID. However, because relative to TD peers of the same chronological age a
broad deficit in all everyday EF domains would likely have been found, everyday EF profiles
are also likely to be affected by presence of ID.

All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with
the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964
Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. Informed
consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study.
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Figure Captions

*Figure 1.* Profiles of caregiver reported everyday EF in Smith-Magenis syndrome (SMS) and Down syndrome (DS) on the BRIEF-P clinical scales. Dashed line represents mean normative T score (for DS and SMS comparisons * p < .05, ** p < .005, for DS and the mean normative T score comparisons • < .05, •• < .005, for SMS and the mean normative T score comparisons, † < .05, †† < .005).
Inhibit Shift Emotional control Working memory Plan/Organize
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scale</th>
<th>SMS</th>
<th>DS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inhibit</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional control</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working memory</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan/Organize</td>
<td>***</td>
<td>***</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean T score

BRIEF-P Clinical Scale
Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the participants. Mean age (standard deviation), number of participants who were males (percentage) and mean age equivalent\(^4\) and standard score across Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales (VABS) subdomains/domains (standard deviation).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Smith-Magenis syndrome</th>
<th>Down syndrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (Months)</td>
<td>Mean 107.15 (46.74)</td>
<td>Mean 93.76 (32.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>Number of males 7 (53.8)</td>
<td>9 (52.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean adaptive behaviour age (SD)</td>
<td>42.81 (13.30)</td>
<td>42.00 (12.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equivalent (Months)</td>
<td>Range 29.89-67.22</td>
<td>25.56-70.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean adaptive behaviour standard score (SD)</td>
<td>65.87 (9.81)</td>
<td>69.44 (7.53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Range 55.25-87.25</td>
<td>50.00-79.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^4\) This is the mean of the subdomains described in the Measures subsection of this Method section.
Table 2. Mean, standard deviation and range of BRIEF-P scale standard scores for participants with Smith-Magenis syndrome and Down syndrome

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRIEF-P scale</th>
<th>Smith-Magenis</th>
<th>Down syndrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhibit</td>
<td>77.92 (12.82)</td>
<td>66.35 (9.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Range 53-98</td>
<td>Range 48-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift</td>
<td>66.92 (10.33)</td>
<td>55.29 (11.36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Range 43-80</td>
<td>Range 40-81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional control</td>
<td>71.85 (11.07)</td>
<td>51.00 (10.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Range 50-84</td>
<td>Range 40-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working memory</td>
<td>81.00 (12.53)</td>
<td>74.59 (10.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Range 50-97</td>
<td>Range 56-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan/Organize</td>
<td>72.54 (14.42)</td>
<td>64.18 (8.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Range 51-94</td>
<td>Range 49-81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3. Within subjects comparisons of T scores on the BRIEF-P clinical scales for Smith-Magenis syndrome and Down syndrome (significant differences highlighted in bold, higher scores reflect greater deficits)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Smith-Magenis syndrome</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Down syndrome</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>( t ) (df 12)</td>
<td>( p )</td>
<td>( d )</td>
<td>( t ) (df 16)</td>
<td>( p )</td>
<td>( d )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhibit - Shift</td>
<td>( 4.29 )</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>Inhibit &gt; Shift</td>
<td>3.16</td>
<td>.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhibit – Emotional Control</td>
<td>2.12</td>
<td>.055</td>
<td>.60</td>
<td></td>
<td>5.39</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhibit – Working Memory</td>
<td>-.51</td>
<td>.623</td>
<td>-.15</td>
<td></td>
<td>-4.83</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhibit – Plan/Organize</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td>.122</td>
<td>.47</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>.305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift - Emotional Control</td>
<td>-2.81</td>
<td>.016</td>
<td>-.79</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.92</td>
<td>.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift - Working Memory</td>
<td><strong>-4.98</strong></td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>-1.46</td>
<td>Shift &lt; Working Memory</td>
<td><strong>-6.16</strong></td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shift - Plan/organize</td>
<td>-1.33</td>
<td>.208</td>
<td>-.38</td>
<td></td>
<td>-3.21</td>
<td>.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional Control - Working Memory</td>
<td><strong>-3.58</strong></td>
<td>.004</td>
<td>-1.04</td>
<td>Emotional Control &lt; Working Memory</td>
<td><strong>-8.33</strong></td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional Control -</td>
<td>-.18</td>
<td>.863</td>
<td>-.05</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>-5.46</strong></td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan/Organize</td>
<td>Working Memory -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Working Memory &gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Plan/Organize      | 2.37             | .039     | .68      | 5.81  | <.001 | 1.45             | Plan/Organize
| Plan/Organize      |                  |          |          |       |       |                  |